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WM called on to carry the ball
only four times and clipped off
33 iards. He made three of the
extra points. It was npt diffi-
cuH any of the Acer'to'
gaii ground for Weldon*&arf ; un-
abl| jjfward off the oSsl*4fiht
through the line, nor were they

enough to overtake the
' Edehton runners. it*) i

ifie reserves gave a very good
account of themselves and scored

tof
the eight touchdowns.

Inding among this group
Lassiter and Herbert

s at quarterback, Jiinmy j
White at fullback, Jimmy Dail,'
Wayne, LAshley, Douglas Sexton,
Dickie Cobb, Leo Boucher, Alex
Keljayes, Wayne Griffin aifd Joe
Mitthener. i

> lie school band was on hand,
and ‘

participated in the home-
condftg. celebration when, the
candidate were presented from
the Various grades in the contest
to the King and Queen.

First Quarter
Hudson kicked for Weldon and

Hopkins returned to the Acgs’
44. smashed at the line
for and Hopkins went through
for JO yards and first down on
the Weldon 41. Dixon picked,up
4 apd Hopkins again rammed
through the line to the 28 for
firsts, down. Tolley then , gained
12, ‘Joing to the 16. Hopkins,
addqd 4 and Dixon 2, after 1
whiiji Hopkins was pulltSl down
on I|ie 1-yard line, from where
Forejiand scored the first touch-
down on a quarterback snehk.
Hop!tins broke through the line
for Jthe extra point. ' Britton
kicked for the Aces and W«cfon
returned to their own 33. In 1
two?plays Bell was held sto 5
yaikjfc and on the next pla£*Hop-
.kinsSt broke through to throw
Belli for a 6-yard loss. Bell’s
kick| was taken by Forehand,
whq|_handed the ball to Tolley.

Toller in a spectacular run and

witl4 good blocking on the part
of Djixon, raced 56 yards for the
second touchdown. Hop kfi n s

agaip smashed through the line
for {the extra point. Britton’s

kick# was returned to the Weldon
27 «(hd Weldoli was penalized
15 y»rds for clipping, .putting the
ball ?on the Weldon 12. Three
ruralL by Bell netted bnly' live
yar<3p, so he kicked. Tolley
got %he ball and again he dis-
pla\id a remarkable style est
runlßng to score another toukh-
dowji by covering 44 yards.

Hopkins was stopped at, the line
so Jtjie extra point was lost.
Weldon returned Britton’s kick
to t!iet£ own 26. Wise’s pass to

Dickers was good for 30 yards,
putting the ball on the Aces’
45. Dickens was stopped for no

‘gain, but Edenton was penalized

s'yards. Two plays netted only
1 yard and a pass was broken
up as the quarter ended.

Second Quarter
J’mmv White knocked down a I

pass and it was the Aces’ ball on I

their own 30. Tolley ripped off
14 yards fpr first down. Dixon
picked up 7 ahd Spivey then

j skirted end and with a good
block by Tolley easily outran
the Weldon defenders to score
the Aces’ fourth touchdown.
Hopkins crashed through the
line for the extra point. Hud-
son returned Britton’s kick to
the Weldon 39. At this point*
with the Aces leading 27-0,
Co&ch Billings sent in an en-
tirely new team. A jump pass
was good for 2 yards and an-
other pass was good for first
down. Boots Lassiter then in-’

1 tercepted a pass and it was the'
, Aces’ ball on their own 32.
Jimmy Dail picked up 2 and

I Jimmy White added 5 in two
! plays. Weldon was penalized 5
and on the next play Wayne
Ashley in a fine run went 39
yards before being pulled down
on the Weldon 20. White tore
through the line for 8 ..yards
and Dail made it first down on
the 9. Dail then carried to the
4-yard line, from where Ashley
went over for the fifth touch-
down. Forehand’s kick for the
extra point went wide. Hudson
returned Britton’s kick to the
Weldon 36. Spivey broke up a

I pass and another pass was good
for 4. The Aces were penalized

,5. Another pass was complet-

ed but a few yards were lost
on the play and the Aces were
penalized 15, giving the visitors
first down on the Edenton 45.
A pass' was completed for 2
yards. Bell picked up 3 and
then was stopped for no gain.
Another pass was completed but
lacked first down so the Aces
took over on their own 40.
Adams fumbled but recovered
and the Aces were penalized 15.
Douglas Sexton picked up 3 and
Ashley then added 12. Johnson
intercepted an Edenton pass and
it was Weldon’s ball on the
Aces’ 22. A pass was broken
up. Bell snagged a pass but
was pulled down by Jimmy

i White after a gain of only 3
yards. Another pass was brok-
en up. Then a pass was com-
pleted but White broke through
to throw the runner for a 5-
yard loss, and it was the Aces’
ball on their own 22. A. pass
to Dail was broken up, after
which Carroll intercepted a pass
for 'Weldon on • the Edenton 35.
Weldon was thrown for a 10-
yard loss as the' half ended and
the Aces leading 33-0.

Third Quarter
Jimmy White kicked and Wel-

don returned to their 36. Lassi-
ter intercepted a pass on the
Aces’ 38. Dixon gained 5 and
on the next play he raced 52
yards for the Aces’ sixth touch-
down. Forehand’s drop kick
was good, for the extra point.
Weldon returned White’s kick to

[their 16, but after a net loss of
4 yards on two plays Weldon

I quick-kicked and Ashley return-
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ed to the Weldon 49. Sexton
picked up 5 and Dickie Cobb
was stopped for no gain. Ash-
ley then made it to the 36 for
first down. Lassiter fumbled
bpt recovered. Cobb lost 3 and
Ashley picked up 6. A pass
was broken up and Weldon took
over on their 36. The first
play was stopped at the line
and Ronald Weikel then threw
the passer for a 6-yard loss.
Two passes were broken up and
it was the Aces’ ball on their
own 30. Sexton picked up a
yard in two plays and then
raced around end for first down
to the Weldon 17. Dail made
3, Sexton 5 and Adams was
stopped for no gain. Sexton
was given the ball and covered
10 yards for a touchdown. Fore-
hand’s drop kick was too low,
and the score moved to 46-0.
(White kicked and Spivey nailed
Bell as he picked up the ball
on the Weldon 32. A pass was
broken up, but a jump pass
netted 3 yards as the quarter
ended.

Fourth Quarter
A pass • was broken up and

the Aces were penalized 5. A
pass was broken up and on a
punting formation Bell raced to
the 45 for first down. A pass
to Carroll was good for 3 yards.
Leo Boucher then broke through
to throw the runner for a 5-
yard loss. Bell was held to a
¦yard and Weldon picked and it
was the Aces’ ball on their 30.
At this point, Coach Billings
sent in another team of reserves.
Sexton picked up 4 and the
Aces were penalized 5. Ashley
gained 3 and Dail 2 but Edenton
was penalized 5. Ashley gained
9 and Sexton then uncorked a
neat 39-yard run to the Weldon
25. Boucher picked up 5, Adams
4 and Sexton then went over for
a touchdown but the play was
nullified by an Edenton 5-yard
penalty. Boucher gained 6 but
the Aces were penalized 15.
Adams then skirted end for the
Aces’ eighth and final touch-
down. Sexton was stopped for
the extra point. Alex Kehayes
kicked and Bell returned from
his 15 to the 44. Kehayes broke
through to throw Wise for a 4-
yard loss. Wayne Griffin then
pulled down Wise for a 10-yard
loss. Joe Mitchener, too, threw
the Weldon runner for a 3-yard
loss but the Aces Were penalized
5 yards. A pass was good for 1
yard and Bell kicked. Dickie
Cobb picked up the ball and
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FALLEN IDOL The head and shoulders of an 81-foot
statue of deposed South Korean President Syngman Rhee
are lowered to earth in Seoul. The city government decided
to dismantle the statue of Rhee, now in exile in the U.S.

raced 45 yards before he was
pulled down on the Weldon 25. i
Dail made it first down to the!
15. Dail picked up a yard, Sex-
ton 4 and Adams 1 each on two
plays as the game ended and
the Aces ahead 52-0.

STARTING LINEUP
Spivey LE ..—..Joyner
Cuthrell LT Cox
E. Griffin.._____ LG - Barrow
Sawyer — C Caudle
Baker RG Tant
White RT Hudson
Britton ____ RE Bussell
Forehand QB Wise
Dixon._____.___ LHB ————Blowe
Tolley RHB Dickens
Hopkins FB Bell

That Should Hold Him

She (ending a quarrel): “'I see
now why a woman is often called
a bird.”

He (smartly): “Yes, because
they are always cm the lookout
for crumbs.”

She (quietly): “Np, because
pf the worms they pi£k up.”
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Frankly Speaking
By Franz Roberta

l ?

This will be a column of ran-
dom notes that have been
crumpled in my pockets over
the past few weeks. Came
across them while I was look-
ing for money. No money, but
plenty of notes.

Topflight announcer-actor Bas-
il Ruysdael died last week. You
may remember him as announc-
er for the old Hit Parade show,
and Jack Benny’s announcer, in
the days when Lucky Strike re-
lied on tobacco auctioneering as
a trademark. Another show-
business death was Arch McDon-
ald’s. He was a longtime sports-
caster at WTOP in Washington,
D. C. In recent months, both
Readers Digest and US News
and World Report came out with
revealing articles blasting the

theory that people in Russia are
unhappy with their lot. These
lirsthand reports showed that
over 90% of the Russian people
will back their leaders in the
event of war. Senator Kennedy
still has the edge on sharpness
in those television debates, al-
though Vice President Nixon is
making an excellent appearance.
Thus far, it doesn’t seem as if
these debates are changing any-
one’s opinions. In addition, a
lack of viewer interest was
shown as the ratings on the sec-
ond debate were considerably
lower than those given the first.
Once upon a time, Nikita
Khrushchev entertained many of
the leaders in this country while
all were here for UN work.
President Eisenower did not.
Then Drew Pearson said Ike
should do the same. A few
days after that Eisenhower then
entertained the same dignitaries.
Has Pearson replaced Hagerty as
Eisenhower’s right-hand man?

Quite a picture—Those hurri-
cane-battered cars are still at
Bunch’s Auto Reoairs. Right
now, they look like good ad-
vertisements for careful driving.
That bright light that shines on
the M. G. Brown sign on 17
heading north makes it tough
on night drivers. The newspa-
pers are constantly advertising
the credits of their newsboys.
They’re run one ad about a
newsboy who apologized for
breaking a bottle of milk about
four times. I haven’t yet seen

an ad about papers being strewn
about, being left outside on a

rainy morning, or just not be-
ing delivered. Understatement
of the month are the vacancy
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SAVE ON FEWER \. IW*SH SNUGLY
SERVICE HEADACHES Are [f~~r~U . \\

HANDCRAFTED if H l\ V
Genuine Handcrafted Horizontal U UTILITY J|\
TV Chassis Saves on Service B SHELF /li Y\
Headaches. No production Short- iw —ftcuts. Allchassis connections are jf "*3 £s ||
carefully handwired, handsoi-
dered for greater operating de- 11 lry —I-i
pendability. ..fewerservicehead- H '

Ach4s. Components are firmly J| cmmi tpimi ctvi imp

fasten too rugged metal base, Bm SUMI TRIMI STYLING I ~^W
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nunT Distinctive "Slim Classic" Styled f ral [M|( ILfT j
’ FINEST Cabinet in West Point Gray Color. \ TO-POU /

v QUALITYFEATURES
a Sunshine* Picture Tube • Full Onlfl I C#Ci QC%
power transformer • Sound-out *

u/ 1 mWm M % %J%3
front speaker • Cinelens* Wfl
Picture Glass*.Pull-push On/Off .»

jSent»l e Mongpole antenna. OCT $12.95 VALUt AT NO EXTRA COST
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signs on some of the motels.
Now there’s actually a Brand X

on the market. It’s a window

cleaner currently being dis-

tributed in parts of Ohio. Nick
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i Calvert Reserve
80.95 80.50
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j BUNDED FULL 8G PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEP'RAI SPIRITS • ©I96OCAUERI DISK CO.. N.Y.I

REVOLUTIONARY
new performance!

SIEGLER pours 4 times more heat
over your floors for FULL HOUSE HEATING!
The big, furnace volume blower drives 4 TIMES MORE room
air,through the heart of the fire and out over your floors. You get
furnace comfort in every room without costly pipes and registers
to install. No more living in one room when the temperature drops.
Siegler is built to heat your entire home!'

new economy
Ordinary heaters waste heat on the ceiling and out the chimney.
Siegler, with the patented Inner Heat Tubes, captures this wasted
heat and pours it over your floors. If you want the finest in comfort
and the lowest fuel bills, be sure the heater you buy has Inner Heat
Tubes and a built-in Blower System.

new styling
¦*

If you prefer modem furnishings, you’ll love the glamorous new
contemporary styled Siegler Heaters. The smart cabinets are in
rich leathertone or golden suntan porcelain. Models in traditional
design are available in two-tone walnut and blond maple.

SEE THE SIEGLER NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Quinn Furniture Company
EDENTON, N. C.

SIEGLER GUARANTEES MORE HEAT
OVER YOUR fJJOQRS THANEVER BEFORE!

’—SECTION TWO.

George is the name of a lead-
ing Walt Disney cartoonist.

Closing thought: You’re a*

young as your faith, as old as
your doubts.
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